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atrength The ponishmantof malefactor. Th. u~eMon amends thst the 
i, a serious question, in view of the fact pomp and ceremony of the laat
that such punishment frequently, _under I s*d rites shall he simplified and the expense 

punishes the innocent consequently reduced to a minimum. That 
the advice is sound everybody will allow, 
but human vanity will seek an outlet even 

The two-oent postage was adopted in the I ^ y,e The Montreal ministerial
United States somewhat in the form of an 1 Meooisyon j, merely repeating efforts that 
experiment. Grave doubts were expressed j fruitlessly made time and again
as to its feasibility. A few months trial hais i eve_ organization.

-Vv,' I convinced the country that this rate of —------------- —--- .
lmM Hew. from all «-arter. ef «he | poetage has passed beyond the bounds of The opinion “pre^ ^ ™“y J"

experiment ; that it is a success. In no England is but on the threshold of a war
,aV is this more plainly shown than in the in Egypt and toe Soudan that will prove 
decreased sale of postal cards, whose harassing, costly and long would seem to 
receipts have perceptibly fallen off. An be fairly weU grounded. El Mahdisad- 

I appreciable number of persons, who Woultt herents are fighting in a religious war and
............. *» prefer not writing a letter to paying three all conflicts of that sort are waged by

= cents in order to mail it, will write one fanatics. Such men fight to the death, and 
when the postage is reduced to two cents, oftentimes make a victory for them foes 

I The two-oent stamp, therefore, appears to more expensive than a defeat. They tig 
be the golden mean between the one-cent desperately and with a courage that com 
postal card and the three-cent stamp. mande admiration, howevei much we may
1 1 condemn their cause. Egypt may yet

terrible curpe to England.

THE peop:Palmistry Parties.
From Me Nku> Fork Sun.

Palmistry hat again become quite a erase 
and young ladies are studying up' the sub
ject and testing their knowledge by fre
quent examinations of their neighbors’ 
palms. Mrs. Van Rensselaer Cruger had 
a fortune-telling party at her house, the 
other night, and the tracing of life lines, 
heart lines, and head lines went on briskly 
for several hours. To (lave their whole 
future laid bare before their eyes is the 
ardent desite of very young people—to 
throw an impenetrable veil over ttieir past 
is the equally strong desire of the old. As 
palmistry deals principally with the future 
and reveals nothing of the damaging past, 
it is likely to become as popular as it is 
already very interesting.

either forsake sin and live right, or show 
bis spite by persecuting the preaoher.

One ef the means employed by Mr. K.e 
enemies has been to send a petition to the 
bishop of Algoma asking his removal from 
Bracebridge, and notwithstanding a 
second and more numerously signed 
petition for him to remain has been 
placed in the hands of the bishop, if rumors 
fee true, Mr. Knight is to leave m a few 
weeks ; which removal simply means that 
a number who attended no church previous 
to Mr. Knight coming here stated to me 
personally that when he left they would 
stay at home so,” that if tins should meet 
the eye of the bishop I do hope he will 
weigh the matter justly lest haply (in re

tins man) he be found fighting
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OVERSHOES, FELTS AND RUBBERS.moving
agl!?couch?siou, sir, I trust that the facts 

an avenue to the

World. AecmralTw Bellablr. aad 
Free ef Bias.

herein stated may prove 
quiet settlement of this question and lead 
us all to learn the lesson well, “Cast out 
first the beam that is in thine own eye and 
then shalt thou see clearly to pull out the 
mote that is in thy brother’s eye.

CHAKI1Y.

THE BUSINESS WORLD.«Mil* 1*1
SUBSCRIPTED!*

Toronto, Monday. March 17. 
The butter market is steady for fine grades,* 

which are scarce.
The export trade in cheese has almost 

ceased.
There is a perceptible change in builders’ 

hardware, and if the fine weather continues a 
boom is expected.

Chicago is lower and weak all around, May 
wheat touching 951c,, the lowest point yet- 
reached in this crop. Should the fine weather 
continue a further decline may be expected, 
as there are no signs of an increased export.

The New York stock market was irregular, 
and closed lower with the exception of Pacific 
Mail which closed 1 glower than top price of 
the day, yet it is 2 per cent, higher than Satur-

There is an active demand for good railway 
bonds in the New York market.

A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay 
at £25^, and Northwest Land at 60s.

The local stock market is flat and feature
less.

There were 38 failures in Canada reported to 
Bradstrcets last week, against 43 the preceding 
week, and 42, 5 and 17 the corresponding 
weeks of 1883, 1882,1881, respectively. There 
were
to Bradstrcets during the past week, as com
pared with 233,140 and 133 in the corresponding 
weeks of 1883, 1882, 1881. About 84 per cent 

those of trades whose capital was less

Long and Short GERMAN FELT BOOTS at Factory Prices.
The Best Men’s Boots for $«.00 in Canada.

Ladies’ and Gents’ AMERICAN FANCY SLIPPERS, best in city 
and PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.
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Sheet II» Owner.

To the Editor of The World.
Sik: Would you kindly advise me on 

the following : Persons living as I dq in 
the vicinity of the fourth or fifth house 
from Carlton street, on West side of 
Berkeley, are nightly annoyed by the 
bowlings of a dog kept on these premises. 
He emits a terrible moaning yell every 
few minutes during the night. I suppose 
the beast objects to be fastened up (tor 1 
need scarcely say he is out iu the yard). 
Now, sir, what I want to know is, will the 
law allow me to shoot that dog, for by 
jingo, if it will, that dog is a stiff ’un be
fore long. The proprietor ought to have 
sense enough to know that suen yelping 
and moaning is an annoyance to neighbors.

FOR EACH LINE OF NONPAR*. 
Commercial advertising, each mser*

Amusement* meetings, etc...... ■
Reports of annual meetings and finan

cial statements of corporation*. ■- v. .
... i special Tates for contract advertisements 

and for preferred position*
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bashene, the other 
won the two mi] 
Prize. i ^ 
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8 cents 
10 cents The Detroit Journal deserves credit for

location.' Hamilton, Toronto, Peterboro, ^ parked that, taking into considéra years had increased all over Pans in like 
have made offer* and now Kingston is to tion the fact that a single court in certaih proportions. Qumipé, morphine and bro 
the fore with a proporel. ' states of the union will sometimes issue mide are said to b<f the three great popular

Kingston’s hid is made through the I ten or a doMD decrees d! separation in A I ‘drugs of civilization,
uotomns of the New* and in perfervid elo- few hour8> our divorce record is one of ̂  ^ weloolde news not only to the
quence; which we may be justly pron I bnydu,g trade, but tothB public generally,

.: thU VlStoîu uidveStiymshS2ld to hSe. the Two alleged centenarians died yestei- to learn that the plastererk’strike which 
°imc ffiratto “inTthc weltere of day. Both had certain peculiarities. One, commenced in this city lastVjctober is at

Kingston imjœratively demands^roch rn^aij 1 who auecumbed in Indiana at 115, an end, a basis of agreement between mas
X*mstitstloB toTitowto to”go elsewhere quenched his thirst with cayenne pepper torg and men having been arrived at last 
SnetoeLthat^mmMneiS^àowfrom and used the same material as snuff. The night. The effect of strikes is far-reach- 
such a selection are easily to to seen. To the I otheri wj,0 died at 121 in Napanee, while I jngi and their termination is always a mat- 
natn’toltieextieme!6 Theayatemfofeducation ! a slave in Baltimore drove the father of I ter for congratulation. In this case, as

I his country to the capital of the same. .It I fa,, as we have seen, both sides on the
which ensures the training of youth under the I ig impossible for any of the present gener- j whole deserve credit for their moderation, 
u’m’bir(îtofdMihic when the ation to come in contact with General Patrick’s day was quietly observed

Sti SRSff Wgg George, except through the aid of .spin In Halifax, St. John,

Notwithstanding the excellence of its teach- | medium but they can take cayenne peppef I 6 . 1 .in* Victoria can scarcely help being seriously memurn j . .1 Quebec, Montreal «id other ,towns theie
and even fatally handicapped in tmmyway» to their heart s delight. It is a new elixir, thg uauaj st- Ptttrick’s day parades,

and appears at least in one case to hav,» many place8, as in Toronto, the
sity when they are impressed with the mi- proved efficacious, but we would rather ' 
soci'cty Pwh<m they find 'theTnaclvesftrawnftiy I that our enemy should use it than our

' to^d^M^itepMO I friend,

which victoria may be driven by her pe- 
runiary necessities.

prove a15 cents OF
TORONTO AND SUBURBS. ANNEALED AND BRIGHT 

COPPERED STEEL, I
brass,
COPPER

Galvanized Iron Wire and Barb 
Wire for Fencing.

fUESDAY MORNING MARCH 18, 1881.

iBIESifips
the Third concession line, and showing ml 
buildings from actual surveys made upon the 
ground by experienced surveyors; also all 
registered plans, as traced from the city and 
county registry offices Copies can be pro- 
cured at the office of CHAS. K. GOAD, C.B., 
62 Church street.*
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RICE LEWIS & SON,Ana Life Ins. Co. '
Bring a Libel Suit.

and Iron Merchants, Terente.Hardware 1To the Editor of the World.
Sir: Would it not be reasonable to sup 

that after the exposure of Kant & Kill

186 failures in the United States reported

Telegraph Students’ Instruments»
Railway and. Telegraph 

SUPPLIES

1pose
by your paper of yesterday that the so- 
called monster institution bring The W orld 
to time for,.-calling them swindlers, etc., 
and have it ventilated in Court ? A. B.

So productive are its assets, and so care
fully selected are its Lives, that the Interest 
Receipts more than defray the Death Losses, 
as the following figures for the past ten years 
will show
Interest on Funds, 1874, 1875,

1876 and 1877..............................
Death Claims paid..........................

Gain In 4 Years
Interest on Funds, 1878, 1879,1880,

and 1881....................................... tool7.823.14
Death Claims paid........................... 4,83o,931.04

Gain In 4 Years
Interest on Funds, 1882, and

1883................................................
Death Claims paid.........................

Gain In 2 Years -
SOLID PROGRESS DUING THE LAST 19 

YEARS.

were
than |5000.

As regards stocks, there was no new feature 
developed to-day. The business on ’change 

of the smallest proportions, and prices
AT

Horticiiltnral Matters In Toronte, €. W.
From the Genesee Farmer, March, UbS.

We are glad to find horticulture going 
forward with a sure and steady progress iu 
the city and vicinity of 1 oronto. Among 
private establishments that of the Hon. 
Mr. B dton, late mayor, takes the lead. 
His ranges of green houses, forcing houses, 
grapery, &c., are complete. The fruit and 
ornamental department out of doors is re
ceiving every attention. The whole is 
under the management of John Gray, a 
gardener of well-known enterprize and 
talent, who has superintended the building 
of the houses and laid out and planted the 
grounds of several of the finest places 
around Toronto. He has recently erected 
a grapery for the Hon. Mr. Cayley, adjoin
ing the residence of Mr. Boulton. It is 
100 feet long, rafter for the vine 19 feet. 
The border is thoroughly prepared and is 
to be planted with the best varieties.

James Fleming has recently enlarged his 
houses on Yonge street, and has added to 
his collection most of the new and popular 
plants, and has a fine, healthy stock on 
hand.

Mr. Logan has built a small, neat house 
on Yonge street, and has it filled with 
plants in good order for market.

Wm. Gordon, a very clever and well 
known jobbing gardener, who has charge 
of Mr. Williamson’s green houses, and 
many other fine places around the city, has 
recently purchased the seed businep- 
for a long time conducted by Geo. Leone.

Geo. Leslie & Co., proprietors of the To
ronto nursery, are extending their estab
lishment vigorously. They have now some 
fourteeu or fifteen acres lanted. The 
stock is fine and manage in the best 
order. They erected last season another 
green house, seventy feet long, which is now 
filled with plants coming forward for spring 
sales.

Mr. Turnei, a very clever gardener, had 
a fine, promising young grapery destroyed 
by fire last November. He is about re
building it.

The culture of vegetables, as we have 
before remarked in the Farmer, is man
aged in the best manner by the Toronto 
gardeners. Their articles are of the first 
quality.

varied but little as compared with those of T. J. FRAME & CO.
Saturday.

The law suits among the brokers and specu
lating fraternity are likely to have a bad 
effect as far as brokers' commissions are con
cerned. They will tend to make operators 

wary, and keep the public from buying

«6,016,866.12 
4.916,021.25 At the rooms of tl 

Long islatirl-SRturda 
defeated three con 
running race. He ci 
Ih. 20m., and 
isbed.

180 KING sTSEET EAST,

■ - $I,9;0,:U4.87
TORONTO.

wasTSmore 
stocks.

The rates of sterling exchange are firm 
at 1092 between banks for 60-day bills. In 
New York the posted rates to-day were $4.874 
and $4.90, the latter demand bills.

St Patrick’s day was partly observed by 
Montreal brokers, there being no session of 
the board in the afternoon.

Canadian Pacific stock was stronger to-day 
at 542 in New York and at 55| in London,

A. G. HODGE A matched race fo 
trotting,best three ini 
Church Boy and Br 
suited as follows :
Johnny B......................
Church Boy.........

Time—3.05, a06,3.10.
The Kingston races 

last on ice that 
slush. In the free-f 
g. Lookout, Bellevil 
Bay George, Pictoto-, 
Picton, entered with 
Lookout.......... . 4

^Fie?eor8C-.::..
Time—3.05, a06, 3.02.
At a special meet! 

bicycle club on Fridi 
W. G. Ross, the 
bicyclist of Canada, q 
Budge racing bicycle 
pattern. Mr. Ross it 
was coming to Toroi 
pete in the races of f 
men’s association an 
attend the races at 
enthusiasm was 
apart from his abiliti 
high esteem for his p

. $1,681,852.10
festival was observed simply by church 
services in the morning and public meet
ings, orations, and concerts in the evening. 

_ Complaint is made that the county I A better evidence of the advance of the
VVe'are afraid that Kingston’s bid is I councils are too large and unwieldy. This spirit of moderation could not be adduced 

made in the interest of'Kingston, rather jg undoubtedly true, but need we go to the than the quietness with which this great 
than through innate desire to advance | county to find cause for such complaint ! anniversary is now generally celebrated, 
tncthodism. The proof of this is in the Our own city council is becoming very 
paragraph following : I large, and threatens in time, if the suburbs

The possible effects upon our prosperity and | continue to annex and to be formed into
Juf0w «MpO*

influence oi me uidiuwiw church be 
iltzed in educational matters, and To-

83.321,118.07
2,399,888.55 505 Queen street west,

Late of St. James' Hotel).
$921,588.52

Dealer in Game and Poultry oi 
all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon. Hams. Butter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes. Etc.

Y1875.\ ..«20A57C6M.56

ig:::: 8S3S
1878.. .. 24,141,125.70 
1879. .. 25,120.801.24 
1880 . .. 25.030,195 41
1881.. .. 26,403,140.03
1882. .. 27,055.831.70
1883. .. 28,102,880.79

Assets. 
I860 . ...S 2,030,823.05
1807.. . 4,401.833.86
1808.. . 7.538,612.35
1869.. .. 10.350,512.22

Years. was

Eng.
There is a moderately active demand for the 

higher grades of barley. No. 1 has sold at 
71 je.. No. 2 at 67c. and No. 3 extra at 62c.

• The coal market has been very steady this 
winter. The consumption has been large, and 
lower prices are not expected until warm 
weather.

Hides are rather easier than they were. 
Dealers are now paying butchers 7c. for cows 
and 8c. for steers. Cured are held at Sc.

Oleomargarine has been proved fatally 
poisonous for the makers. It must, there
fore, perforce be deleterious 
of food. As soon as several thousand peo
ple have been proved to have died from its 
consumption there will be a living chance 
for honest butter and honest dairymen.

1870.. .. 13,089,837.80
1871.. . 15,061,529.12
1872.. . 16,610.786.24 PER DOZENas an articleB^uencenof1Z SI.

' 1 vtiîf hare iTomparetively
easy task in striking deadly blows at Queen s. 
Thera will then be little to hinder the selfish 
bolitieians and intolerant university men of 

' that city from heaping such legislative dis
abilities upon outside colleges, and discrimin
ating against their graduates in such a man
ner, that their position will become unbear
able, and that Queen’s will be compelled to 

k relief in removing to the west The ex
tent of such a misfortune can scarcely 
be estimated. The large amount of 
money annually expended In the city by 
the. college staff and students would be as 
nothing compared with the loee of the advan
tages which citizens now enjoy of being able 
to educate their families in a manner which 
few could afford to do If compelled to send 
them away from home. On the other hand, 
the establishment of Victoria college in King
ston would lead to the formation of one mag
nificent university in this city, the two col
leges would really be amalgamated into one,

1 -i*e should have the most complete staff to be 
found in Canada, the efficiency of Victoria 
as well as the efficiency of Queen’s would sim
ply be doubled, and Kingston would rival To
ronto as a great educational centre.
* So then the real reason urged by King
ston is jealousy of Toronto, and a desire to 
build up the “Limestone city” and to give 
its citizens cheap education for their 
families.
foro'fito can hold out no such inducements. 

Her selfish interests are not in the con
sideration. Toronto happens to be the po
litical, the commercial the intellectu-

$31873.. .. 18,077,541.66
1874.. . 19,264.787.02wards, to become as numerously mem-new

bered almost as the local legislature. That 
is a consummation certainly nottobedesired.
Wouldn’t it, therefore, be advisable either 
to think about rearranging the wards so as 
to lessen their number, or to take steps I The mouth disease is troubling cattle, 
with a view to providing that instead of | jg ajgo prevalent in our legislatures,
three representatives each at the council 
board they shall have but two ?

1881......... «29,080,555.90. —FOR ALL Bizats OF—

CABINET PHOTOS ft
WESTERN CANADA BRANCH:

York Chambers, Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets.

And the moet substantial proof of them eupe- 
rior artistic qualities is that I have iûade more 
sittings during the past year than any other 
studio in Toronto.

Toronto Stock Exchange.

at ’North-
west Land 50 at 61J.

Closing Board.—Ontario 101 to 104: sales 
C nil. Toronto 1844 to 1841; sales 30 at 4841. 

5 at 184. Federal 1391 to 139, sales 5 at 139.

THOMAS E. PERKINS,
Persecuting a Minister. Photographer. 293 Yonge street ftManagerWM. H. ORR

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : As a constant reader of your much- 

small feature of which is

GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGAll scientists are agreed that the possi
bilities of electricity are but just beginning 
to be developed, but whether the next half I prized paper, no 
century will witness the revolutions by its the publication of free and independent 
aid that Edison prophecies is somewhat thought, I am constrained to ask yon to in
doubtful. The sage of Menlo park pre- sert the following, believing it may have a 
diets that by 1934 the street and elevated I beneficial effect upon the public mind iu 
railroad cars in New York will be propelled ventilating a subject (similar cases of which 
by electricity, that the city within and are of almost daily occurrence) whereby 
without its buildings will be lighted by the innocent suffer more or less with the 
it, that it will furnish power for all pur- l guilty through the common channel of mis- 
poses, work telephones and burglar alarms, representation. A case of this kind is 
deliver the opera, convey parcels, detect I now engaging the attention of the people of 
and signal fires, operate fire engines and Bracebridge, and has been for a length of 
possibly displace animal locomotion for I time past.
vehicles. | The Rev. S. E. Knight of St. Thomas’

episcopal church, Bracebridge, has (since 
his arrival here) preached both by lips and 
life, so effectually that the hitherto dor
mant footings and affections of the people

ma"ft

Member ef Toronto Stock Exchange, EPPS’ COCOAMontreal block Exchange.
Closing Board -- Montreal l‘J2J-192j; sales

Lfes'i
64. City Passenger railway 124J-123J; sales 100 
at 123,150 at 123J, 100 at 124, Montreal Gas 
company 1944-1931: sales 50 at 194f\ 25 at 1911, 
175 at 194.

A gentleman who j 
exciting coIlar-and-ellJ 
at Detroit between M<] 
says that the formed 
that when his wife is | 
win, and that if she 
sent he is as sure of da 
his experience thus fJ 
pened that the only 
Grand opera house an 
and spectators was th 
pant of one of the iJ 
justified the whim (ij 
Gaughlin.

BREAKFAST.British America Assurance Buildings,

and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency - » disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 

nd us ready to attack wherever there is a 
i point. We may escape many a fatal 

shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified wUA 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame. 
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water pr milk. 
Sold in packets and tins only (hib. and lib,) oj 
Grocers labelled thus : ^

JAMES EPPS & Co., Homœopathic Chem 
ists. London. England.

JBuys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

T. F. WORTS.K. STRACHAN UOA.New York Stocks.
Closing Prices. - Canada Southern 511, 

Canadian Pacific 54i, Denver & Rio Grande 
174, I*ckawanna 1284, lAike Shore 1026, Louis
ville & Nashville 484, New York Contrai lloè, 
Michigan Central 924, Missouri Pacific 914, 
Northwest common 1184, Northern Pacific 214, 
Northern Pacific preferred 464, St. Paul com
mon 92, St. Paul & Manitoba 9o. Union Pa
cific 76}, Western Union 754, Wabash Pacific 
156, Wabasli Pacific preferred 264.

Loral Markets.
The Farmers' Market.—The receipts of 

grain on the street to-day were smaller than 
usual owing to the rain storm. There were 
three loads of wheat, which sold at $1.0o and 
«1.07 for fall, and 81c for goose; spring, nom
inal at *1.06 to *1.12. Barley nominal at 56c to 
68c, and oats at 39c. A jag of peas sold at 74c, 
and rye is nominal at 60c. Hav m small sup
ply ; about twenty loads sold at «7 to *9 
for clover, and at *10 to *13 for timothy. One 
load of straw sold at *8. Hogs unchanged at 
*8.70 to $8.75. Beef firm, at *6 to *7 for fore
quarters, and *7.50 to *9 for hindquarters, i 
Carcases of mutton at 7c to 8c4; and lamb at 
9c to 10c. Poultry scarce; turkeys 16c to 1-c 
per lb: geese 10c to 12c; chickens 75c to *1; 
ducks 90c to *1.10.

St. Lawrence Market. — This market 
was very quiet, and prices in most cases 
are nominally unchanged. Beef—roast, 
10c to 14c; sirloin steak 12c to 
14c: round steak, 10c to 12c. Mutton—Legs 
and chops, 12c to 14c; inferior cuts, 9c to 11c; 
lamb per lb , 14c to 16c; veal, best joints, 12c to 
14c; inferior cuts, 8c to 10c. Pork—Chops and 
roast, 12c to 13c. Butter—Pound rolls, 23c 
to 25c ; large rolls, 18c to 19c; cooking, 15c to 
16c. Lard, 14c to 15c; cheese, 15c to 17c; bacon, 
11c to 14c; eggs, 20c to 22c; turkeys, «2 to *3.00; 
chickens per pair, 80c to *1; geese, each, *1 to 
*1.50;ducks, 90c to *1.10; potatoes per bag, 80c to 
85c; cabbages per doz., 60c to *1; onions, peck. 
25c to 30o; parsnips, peck, 20c to 25c; beets, 
peck, 25c to 30; carrots, peck, 15c to 20c: beans, 
bush. «1.45 to *L80; turnips, bag, 45c to 50c.

I

COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.

flay Plgri 
The fourth clay pigi 

medal took plqce on 
afternoon, and 
conditions were ten ! 
rise. A Keel 
Webster scorer. Bel
F. Martin, jr........... 10
W. Folstcad........
J. Townson..........
R. Hunter.............
F. Martin, sr___
(i. Brigham...........
W. Robinson.......
J. Carruthers......
J. Ryan.............

(Members of the Tor. nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on theThe English soldiers at Suakim, the 

cable says, cannot understand what they 
are killing the inhabitants of the Soudan
for. It is not customary for the British . hftve been aron8ed) aDd from the deep in
warrior to question the why or the where- tere8t manifested by those (in the humbler 
fore of his being led forth to slay or to be walkg fjf life principaUy) who attend his 
slain, and probably this murmur is but an minigtry> it can ^ truly said “the common 
echo of the opinion of some recently re- hear him gladly,” and well they
cruited youngsters who too late have dis- . ht> for tfaoBe who hear Mm not only 
covered that they have mistaken their avo- ^ M, preaching u plaill> practical
cation, that they are unsnited for a martial I searching but such as they have seldom 
life, and that the Arabs and their spears heard m this place before, 
are more to be dreaded than the spade or , As a lecturer he ranks high having more

than once entertained good audiences here, 
and is now giving three lectures, the pro
ceeds of which he nobly gives to the fol
lowing objects : 1st, Purchase of an organ 

work. One telegraphs from Toronto to I for Stoneleigh ; 2d, toward building a 
the New York Sun of Sunday that : I church at Bardsville (the places are poor

fllt. i- lpornimr that unnecessary ex- The Ontario government last night passed I out stations) ; 3d, divide between the Sab-
iunas are lea g y dtr0ng resolutions condemning the action of I bath school here and the British Foreign
pense for mere denominational or sectional i Sir John Macdonald’s government in seizing g^Ie society. As a visiting pastor it is
pride will not be tolerated. All money j ontariS'is'tbeftnob^^calth^provin^infthc enough to say that in all weathers he is to
.«ncit Up p*fi<»ientlv suent I confederation, and, should it secede from the be seen walking abroad, not only to visit

( ft.. . f . . dominion, there is no telling what the subse- mcn in their workshops, to converse with
I he professors of V ictoria lavor location quent action of the province would be. persons in the marketplace, to visit the

Similar despatches are being sent to all j Hornes of rich and poor alike, but also to

-How a Corpse was Thawed Into Life.
From the St. Thomas News.

While removing a portion of a manure 
heap with a fork the other morning, one of 
the attaches of the Pen warden hotel saw 
the ice-encrusted body of a man stretched 
at full length. He examined the fellow 
and concluded that he was dead. He then 
got another one of the attaches and carried 
the body into the hostelrie on a stretcher. 
The ice-mask was broken from the man’s 
face and he was recognized as a well- 
known bum named Jim Smith. His friends 
were notified that he was dead, and were 
requested to make a partial payment to
wards his funeral expenses. Meanwhile 
the body lay near the stove in the sitting- 
room surrounded by a crowd. The ice 
the body began to melt by the heat of the 
stove. The body suddenly opened its 
eyes, sat up, and became volubly abusive. 
It was kicked out, and by the time it 
reached the middle of the road had become 
very animated. It is supposed the man 
bad lain down on the pile while drunk the 
previous night, and the falling snow had 
completely buried him.

Toronto,al, and the university centre of the 
provin ’e, and as such she offers invaluable 
advantages not possessed by other places. 
She does not ask Victoria to come here be
cause she (Torontip) will benefit thereby, 
but solely because we think that Victoria 
will be the gainer. A money consideration 
is something, but a more valuable consider
ation is that by coming to Toronto the end
less cost of maintaining an expensive arts 
departmebt may be almost entirely avoided, 
and all the energy and resources of the 
church devoted to theological training. 
More anil more is a rigid audit of denomi
national accounts demanded by contribu
tors thereto, and the trustees of these

Dry, Clean and 
Con venientStor- 
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of insurance. 
Separate Lock-

BOND & FBEE|Fi£

Montreal and
New York was r<

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
mDaily cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.
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Peterson H
San Francisco, MaJ 

match yesterday of a ii 
turn, for SSOO a side aij 
of the Pacific coast, bej 
Lee, was won by tJ 
lengths. A match hq 
tween Peterson and I 
side and the champions 
be rowed in the east afl

Beaverton WlJ
Beaverton winter rad 

terday, the results beiul 
2.50 trot.

F. W. McRae’s b.m. Slay 
W. J. Coulter’s b.g. Bilivl 
T. McKeweu’s b.g. Bay X] 

Green Race. ’ 1
Mr. l-angstalTs blk. ti Swl 
Dr. J. McKay’s br.e. Pros] 
T. McKewi n’s blk.s. Norl
A. Edward’s b.m.............. .1
H. Sherwln’s br.m. Bald 
Mias Mann’s blk.ni. I.uMiJ 
Ulo. Maybee’s b.m. Priuuj

A Hunier Jumps a II
/•>om the Lomil 

1 here was a sensat’r] 
Meltyn lost week which] 
freaks of the famous .11 
this difference, that | 
premeditated, and the| 
Count Kinsky, the own] 
whom *he won the Livd 
last year, drove an old | 
to make a call in the neï 
ton. On his servant get] 
the gate leading, to tluj 
backed towards a ditclil 
and, on being struck J 
“straighten” him, he ni 
site hedge, took it in his] 
safely in the field beyomj 
the buggy or unshippinl 
who describes the sen] 
peculiar. ” It was a 1 
under any circumstances]

Liquor E ]
Like a blessing from Heav] 
jn providence given.
Quite certain 1 am tins Is rl 
Unto all it is borne,

wings of the morn, I 
Refreshing us all like the d] 
This luxury ftisnds. is for j] 
Miqh day y outgo out, you rl 
lAr the depot on Yonge stnl

9

11 Front. Street Fast.
the plough.

iroCÛLCHIÀL MILWAÏKINGSTON ROADThe scab correspondents are still at

TRAMWAY. The Great Canadian Boule to and from 
the Ocean for Speed, Comfort and 

Safely Is U nsurpassed.
TXMCJE* TA

Pullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Cars on 
all through express trains. Good dining rooms 
at convenient distances. No custom house 
examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
Western States to Great Britain and the con
tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided.

On and after' Monday, November 19th, 1883 
the cars will run as follows:—

DON. BEN LAM ON D.
DEPART. DEPART.in Toronto, so do the students, so do the 

true interests of the denomination. As for the leading papers in the United States I visit the skeptic and non church-goers,
contributions from the denomination there j from Toronto and Ottawa. We who livé I urgi“K their attendance at God s house ;

happens to lie more wealthy méthodiste in J here know their worthlessness, but Ameri- “heliektnddyio^' AsT “hurchnmn he
this city than in any other place, and they, , cans, if not warned, will accept them as | has a broad catholistic spirit, in love and

gospel.

8.30 a.m. 
10.00 “ 
1.00 p.m. 
2.50 “ 
5.45 “ 
7.15 “

7.45 a.m. 
ft 15 -Markets by Telegraph.

NEW YORK, March 17.—Cotton firm and 
unchanged. Flour—Receipts 18.000 brls, dull; 
sales 11.000 brls.: No. 2 *2.35 to *3.00. super
fine *2.80 to *3.35, common *3.10 to *3.76, 
good *3.80 to *6.50, western extra *6.25 to 
*6.50, extra Ohio *3.40 to «6, St Louis *3.40 
to *6.25, Minnesota extra *5.75 to *6.75, double 
extra *6.80 to *6.90. Rye flour quiet and un
changed. Commeal steady. Wheat—Re
ceipts 31,000 bush, irregular : sales 6,100,000 
bush, future. 18,000 bush spot, exporte 57,000 
bush ; No.2 spring nominal. No. 2 rod *1.06} 
to $1.07, No. 1 red state *1.19, No. 1 white 
state il.20, No. 2 red 7.1arch *1.061to *1.064, 
April *1.88} to *1.091, May *1.10} to *1.114. 
Rye steady at 78c. Barley firm at 66c. Malt 
quiet and unchanged. Corn-Receipts 171,000 
bush, weak; sties 1,008,000 bush, future. 95.000 
bush spot ; No. 2 March 61c to 611c, April j 
61ie to 62c, May 62gc to 63}c. Oats—Receipts 
31,000 bush, weak, sales 285,000 bush, future, 
69,000 bush, spot; mixed 38c to 41c, white 15c 
to 47c, No. 2 March 40}c, April 40jc, May 404c 
to 41c. Hav firm andl unchanged. "" 
steady. Coffee dull, Rio life. Sugar 
and nominal. Molasses steady. Rice firm. 
Petroleum unchanged. Tallow firm at 7|c to 
7 7-16.c. Potatoes steady. Eggs higher at 
21}c to 21}c. Pork dull and nominal Beef 
quiet and unchanged. Cut meats firm, 
pickled bellies 8}c, pickled shoulders 84 
pickled hams 12c, middles nominal, long 
clear 9}c. Lard weak at *9.75 to *9.80. But
ter firm at 18c to 34c. Cheese firm at 12c to

12.00 noon. 
2.05 p.m. 
5.00 “

Worthy or a Dukedom.
From the New Fork Sun.

If Gen. Wolseley earned his barony by 6.30 “
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS«, j OrVSaturday 

( night only.
On Saturday 

night only.
SUNDAY SEBYICE.

110.45 a.m. 
2.45 p.m.

1 5..» “

9.459.00charity with all men ; he cheerfully stands 
on the temperance and missionary platfcrm 

Mr. Gladstone has his hands .full. Not I urging the people to support the same by
ly “ 1,680 m,,ch wo,Ti6<J fay dissensions the "wonder is .that a man of such

oi ours that may be in danger, but simply the cabinet that his early resignation is I rare qualities should meet with opposition 
because we think Victoria will reap the confidently predicted, but General Ed-Din, in many disagreeable forms and that men

an Afghan chief, whose sympathies are ^re f°und who persecute him imrelent-
------------ »----------------------- -a. U. t. x- v . . a. _A. j mgly, and by cruel misrepresentations are

ff there is one class of criminals above w,th the Irish nationalists, has started a doing their utmost to poison the minds of 
another for whom the whipping post is PaPer in Paris with the avowed object of others against him. As the Pharisee and 

adapted it i, «.deadly the |
heating. This is a fact the recognition of are doing their worst to hamper and hin-
whicli is becoming more widespread every ^instances, Mr. Gladstone ias nit one der the spread of truth and to stay, if pos- 
day. Maseachusette refuses women the co-isolation—that other journals lieaides sible, the onward march of practical chris- 

. hd-Din s have been started with intent to tianity, but as in Christ s time there were
franchise, but it is willing that bruta. UiII, but have failed in their object. noble exceptions to the Pharisees (as
husbands shall be whipped. In Canada ---------------—----------------- Joseph of A. and Nicodumus) so now a tew
foi ; unately wife beaters are very scarce, Ihe woniuii suftragists. at their recent I the well-to-do class are staunch friemls

convention in Washington, suggested that j of their minister and attendants upon his
all men not endorsing their views should mhihrtry.

But some will ask what do the elite

so far as we have learned, are prepared to 
give handsomely. But Toronto does not 
ask Victoria to come here for Toronto’s 
sake, nor for the benefit of any institution

the sham fight at Tel-el-Kebir, Gen. Gra- 
apparen^ly deserves to be made a will find it advantageous to use this route ns 

it is the quickest m point of time, and tho 
rates arc as low as by any other.

Tlirough freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 

ixht to and from all points in Canada and 
the Western states.

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday run through 
to Halifax without change, ana those which 
leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday run through to St. John, N. B., with
out change.

Tickets may be obtained and also inform^ 
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

ham
duke.

10.00 a.m. 
2.00 p.m. 
4.45 44

Six Months* 1 rial Free.
During the past week the parlors of the 

International throat and lung institute 
were crowded with patients desirous ol 
embracing the opportunity of procuring

The Company reserve the right to cancel or 
alter the above without notice.

IOHN B LkROY. Manager
fre

greatest benefit.
i

the Spirometer on six months’ trial free. 
Many, however, wrere unable to consult the 
surgeons, and I have therefore dei înined 
to extend the privilege another week. Any 

sufiering from bronchitis, catarrh,

-ft

Hops
dullone

catarrhal deafness, asthma, or con
sumption who will call at 173 Church 
street, Toronto, this week and consult 
the surgeons can have a Spirometer 
on trial, to be paid for at the end of sisv 
months, or sooner, if satisfied wdth the re
sults. Consultation, advice, and Spiro
meter free, the medicine alone to be paid 
for. I do this to show the confidence I 
have in the treatment, and to convince 
the medical profession and others who are 
still sceptical (notw ithstanding 
sands of testimonials I have published) 
that the Spirometer I have invented and 
the medicines and treatment prescribed 
by the surgeons of the International Throat 
and Lung Institute are curing and will cure 
a larger percentage of these diseases than 
any other treatment in the world. This 
niier holds good for this week only. Dr. 
M. Souvielle, ex aide surgeon ef the French

ROBT. B. MOODIE, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent.

93 Rossin House Block, York Street, Toronto.

Railway Office,
Moncton. ly.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent,UNDOUBTEDLY

iOUR

LANGTRY WAVES,

WAT* WAVES.

BANGS, SWITCHES.

LADIES’ Sc GENTS'

WIGS.TOUPEE8, etc.
are the BEST. Superior in style and sold 
cheaper than in any other house in Canada. 
Inspect our stock and be convinced of this 
fact, er send for catalogue.

l>Li the whipping post is well caculated to 
make them scarcer. The imposition of a 
fine on a man for an assault upon his 
wife reacts in mapy cases upon the woman, 
making her suffer doubly by turning into 
the public treasury the money that her 
husband has to pay and w hich otherw ise 
might hkve gone to provide for the neces
sities of herself and children. The in».

yl 5B„ Dec. 10, 1883.

151c.be Boycotted. If you cannot be loved 
make yourself feared, may be a good
doctrine in some cases, but the franchise I mah, and as a natural consequence, is of 
ladies will scarcely improve the prospects I dark complexion ; many things not fit to be 
of their cause by threats, terrible as is sup- I said here nave grown out of thfs but if God 
posed to be the wrath of a woman scorned. | himself never rejects a man on account of

color surely neither ought we.
2. He is too much methodist. By this 

I understand because he is a zealous, fear
less extemporaneous preacher, upholding 
right and denouncing wrong by* whornso- 

practised, and when throwing his 
him in one week as long and imposing as whole soul into the subject of discourse iu

as having | order tu reach the hearts of the people, it
becomes so searching that the siuner must . army.

THE WORLDobject to in the man 7
1. His color. Mr. K. name from Bur- CHICAGO, March 17. — Flour dull un

changed. Wheat weaker ; March 90ic April 
90fc to 911c, May 95Jc to 961c, No. 2 spring Sole 
to 92)o, No. 2 red 96c to *1.00. Com weak
er 51ic to 51fc, March 51fc to 615c, April 514c 
to 524c. May 56jc to 57)c. Oats steady at 324c, 
March 31c to 314c, April 31c to 314c, May 354c 
to 356e . Rye quiet at 60 to 604c. Pork quiet 
at *17.90 to *17.95: May *18.10 to *18.25. Lard 
easier at *9.45 to ¥9.55, March *6.45. 
May *9.60 to *9.75. Bulk moats easier, 
shoulders *7.45, >hort rib *9.50, short 
clear *10.05. Receipt»—Flour 13,000 brls.. 
wheat 28,000 bush., com 163,000 bush, oats 
72,000 bush, rye 5060 bush, barley 31,000 bush. 
Shipments — Flour 11,000 bbls, wheat 8,000 
bush, com 151,000 bush, oats 78,000 bush, rye 
24.000 bush, barley 11,000 bush.

INthe thou ■ftft

PARKDALE.
We wonder if it has ever struck any- 

san ) I body that a single doctor in good practie»' 
c -uld, if he wished, and it were not unpro
fessional, publish a list of cures wrought by

-ftftTilt WOK Lit is lo had at 
TOIjTOVS, <f•••'••it drm4 1er* 

j minus, eve n mtmiuig al <» a m<

pi isonmènt of the man works in the 
way, for removes him from the oppor 
tunities of supporting his family during 
ihe teres of- hW^icarcerktion. This argu
ment applies, it is true, ta ill forms of

i
■o: bsr:

ever
PARIS HAIB WORKS,

106 YOiNQE ST , TORONTO |SUY A COPY. Illthat published by the quacks 
been brought about by them in years, ed
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THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
34? YONGE STREET.

TELEPHONE COMMUTATION.
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